You are going to listen to a Nigerian-American woman talk about Thanksgiving. While listening, choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D) and write it into the space in the answer box.

1. **At Thanksgiving, the men in Chinyere’s family usually**
   A. held drinking competitions.
   B. discussed politics.
   C. talked about America’s corrupt politicians.
   D. complained about their daughters.

2. **Chinyere behaved in an unacceptable way by**
   A. refusing to cook.
   B. making fun of the men.
   C. correcting the men when they said something wrong.
   D. trying to take part in the men’s conversation.

3. **The men reacted by**
   A. speaking more quietly.
   B. leaving the room.
   C. ignoring her.
   D. changing language.

4. **Chinyere’s family expected her to**
   A. do well at school and help out at home.
   B. get a well-paid job to support the family.
   C. spend more time on housekeeping than school.
   D. marry at a young age and start a family.

5. **When she got older, Chinyere rebelled by**
   A. refusing to eat what the women had cooked.
   B. trying to show what she had learned about Africa.
   C. steaking her father’s magazines.
   D. criticizing African culture in front of the men.

6. **Today**
   A. Chinyere’s father gives her the feeling that he is proud of her.
   B. some of the men are also in the kitchen.
   C. her relatives do not complain about her any more.
   D. the family hardly speaks their African language any more.
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